# Fall 2019 SI Session Schedule

## Class: BIO 211.04
**Instructor:** Chris Irons  
**SI Leader:** Catherine Gohar  
**Session Days, Times, and Locations:**  
- Tuesdays 1:15-2:15 CC1-031  
- Thursdays 1:15-2:15 CC1-031  
- Fridays 11:30-12:30 CC1-020

## Class: CHEM 161.06
**Instructor:** Charles Barrows  
**SI Leader:** Damielle Hieber  
**Session Days, Times, and Locations:**  
- Mondays 3:30-4:30 CC2-160  
- Tuesdays 2:15-3:15 CC1-031  
- Thursdays 2:15-3:15 CC1-031

## Class: MATH 141.05
**Instructor:** Nano Tellez  
**SI Leader:** Andrei Morozov  
**Session Days, Times, and Locations:**  
- Mondays 9:30-10:30 CC2-160  
- Tuesdays 3:30-4:30 CC1-021  
- Thursdays 3:30-4:30 CC1-021

## Class: MATH 151.01
**Instructor:** Nano Tellez  
**SI Leader:** Carl Mofjeld  
**Session Days, Times, and Locations:**  
- Mondays 1:15-2:15 CC2-360  
- Wednesdays 9:45-10:45 CC3-227  
- Thursdays 1:30-2:30 CC3-234

## Class: MATH 152.02
**Instructor:** Steve Yramategui  
**SI Leader:** Martina Tehubijulwu  
**Session Days, Times, and Locations:**  
- Tuesdays 1:15-2:15 CC3-103  
- Thursdays 1:15-2:15 CC3-103  
- Fridays 1:00-2:00 CC2-081

*Exception: The 11/5 session will be held in CC3-234*